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District Attorney Morrison Charged
a Packers Case

With Lying
r
tjsf

IN COURT

ATTORNEYGENERAL UPHOLDS

Chicago Feb one witness was
on the stand today in the packers case
This was C W McFarlane office man
ager for Morris Co His evidence re-
lated to the manner In which the agents
of the government were given informa-
tion in the office of Morris Co The
crossexamination by District Attorney
Morrison was exceedingly sharp Just
before the adjournment of court the
district attorney put some leading
questions regarding the working of the
Oppenheimer company which it is
claimed by he government was one of
the affiliated concerns through which
the packers controlled the prices of by
products He made the direct asser-
tion that the witness was not telling
the truth in his answers and brough-
tn a warm legal argument in which all
the attorneys in the case took
The question was finally ruled out of
The court

Attorney General Present
Attorney General William H Moodv

was an interested observer of the open-
ing today of the trial of the Immunity
pleas advanced by the packers

During the noon recess of court At
torney General Moody said in reply to
Questions-

I notice that the attorneys for the
packers have produced evidence to the
effect that Commissioner Garfield said
he would not give to the department of
Justice the information he secured from
the packers-

It he ever said that he certainly
kept his word for the department of
Justice never received any information
from him Neither did we in-
formation from the president nor any
of the subordinate officers of the de
partment of corporations

Prosecution in a Hole
District Attorney Morrison at the

opening of the afternoon session of
court refused to admit the authenticity-
of a section of a written by Pres
ident Roosevelt and incorporated In areport frarti thfeiBrttOrjiey general to the
senate The matter Is now a public
document The portion of the letter has
to do With of the pack
ers that part f of

Garfield was used toy the de-
partment of justice It is as follows

With the department of
justice with the
partment of commerce and labor has
for some months been endeavoring to
find out whether or i t can obtain
legal advice for such wilful and delib-
erate violation of the Injunction by
any individual If the grand jury now
sitting in Chicago finds indictments
against individuals with the
packing corporations it will be because-
in their Judgment such legal evidence
of the violation of the injunction has
been laid before them

Attorney General Moody was an in-
terested listener during the crossexam
ination of Mr Farlane and made many
suggestions to the district attorney

Addition to Utah Witnesses
Memfers of Reorganized

Mormon Church There
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb 5HearIngs in theSmoot eaftwUi be resumed tomorrow
Former J G Carlisle is here totake charge of the prosecution and thewitnesses summoned are on hand In addition to the Utah witnesses several
members of the Reorganized Church ofJAtterday have arrived presum-
ably to testify They are President Jo-
seph Smith Bishop E L Kelly ElderF M Shea and Alexander Smith all ofIowa

The witnesses in Washington are Pro-
fessor Wolfe formerly of the Brigham
Young college Logan W J Thomas
Spanish Fork J P Holmgren Bear
River City C A Smurthwaite Ogden
Henry W Lawrence Salt Lake

Aposttr Sferrtll did not go to Wash
ington He is unable to leave his home
because of his advanced years and ill

nessCOLONEL
MANNS TRIAL

New York Feb examination of
Colonel W D Mann editor of Town
Topics on a charge of perjury was con
tinued today This charge grew out of
the recent sensational trial of Norman
Hapgood editor of Colliers Weekly on
a charge of criminal libel preferred by
Justice Deuel one of the stockholders of
Town Topics

Testimony was given by Bartholomew
Moynham official stenographer at the
Hapgood trial showing that Col Mann
had sworn he had not written the 0 K
W D M on the Reginald Ward let
ter

William L Daniels secretarytreasurer-
of the Town Topics company who was
called to the witness stand he had
made no effort to get list of
Town Topics as directed court
and was directed to appear in court to
morrow at which time District Attor

Hart willf move that the wjtnesa
show should not bepun
ished for contempt court

HEYBURNS CASE SERIOUS
to The Herald

WashIngton D C f4 condition of today fc
Is not favorable He slept poorly 4

4 last night and today suffered 4
pain It has been +

an operation but It will +
not be attempted unless an emer
gen arises until his general con

Improves case is +
considered serious

Washington B b S The condition
4 of Senator x f Idaho who is 4
4 very ill witfhSupperidfcitis was worse 4tonight Hfe very little rest

during the 4
Symptoms of peritonitis developed

4 today and the senator was in a stu
4 por all the afternoon His family is 4and out of town relatives

have been by Wire
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Second Section of Through Freight
Crashed Into Caboose of First

Section With Fatal Results

THREE VICTIMS TRAINMEN

OTHER WAS DAVID BULLOCK OF
CEDAR CITY

Special to The Herald
Modena Utah Feb 5 The second

section of No 81 a through freight
bound to Los Angeles ran into the
caboose of the first section at 425 this
morning one mile east of Beryl and
sixteen miles east of Modena instant-
ly killing Conductor Myers and Brake
man Engles and fatally injuring
Brakeman Stevens David Bullock of
Cedar City Utah who was traveling
with a carload of stock to Las Vegas
had his head badly crushed and died
this afternbon on his way to the hos-
pital at Salt Lake Stevens who

severe injuries both of his legs
being crushed died on the way to the
hospital

All Married Men

All of the railroad employes are
men Mr Bullock is an

elderly gentleman of about 60 years of
age and one of the most prominent-
men in southern Utah being exten-
sively engaged In stock raising and
farming He leaves a wife and large
family The accident occurred during-
a heavy fog which has prevailed in
this section for several days It was
impossible to see much over a hun
dred feet The railroad companys
surgeon arrived at the wreck a few
hours after the disaster and rendered-
all possible assistance to the injured
About ten cars were smashed

Traffic Not Impeded-
The wreck is being rapidly clearedaway and trains are running over a

shoo fly constructed around the
wreck All trains are now moving on
time

KNOWN IN SALT LAKE

Conductor Myers an Old Employe of
the Road

The information received at the local
offices was incomplete The livestock

no way injured A wrecking
train was sent to the scene qf the
wreck from Milford fifty miles east
as soon as news of the wreck was

at that point Company surgeons were sent to the scene with all
possible haste and rendered all possi
ble assistance to the injured men

Conductor G W Myers has been in
the employ of the Salt Lake Route for
some time He was trainmaster of a
construction outfit which built the road
west from Caliente when the road was
in course of construction He came to
Utah from Omaha but has lived at
Black Rock recently He has a wife
and family living at that place

Brakeman W T Engles came to Utah
from Pocatello He has a wife and
family living at Black Rock-

E U Huguenin of Salt Lake was also
In the caboose and received slight in
juries Mr Huguenin is an employe of
Boyd Park of this city and also official
watch inspector for tie railroad com-
pany He is a brotherrlnlaw of Mrs
Henry Rippe of 658 East Second South
street

The bodies of the men killed in the
wreck were brought to Salt Lake lastnight and taken to Evans morgue wherethey will be prepared for burial An ex
nmination of the remains will be madethis morning

G WITH TOUCH

Russian Soldiers Burn Hamlets
and Cottages While Peas

ants Fire Castles-
Riga Feb spite of the presence-

of a large garrison reinforced by the
police force and the employment of the
severest repressive measures the revo
lutionists are waging a deperate war
against the authorities in Riga itself
where the government is less firmly es
tablished than in the remote regions of
the provinces There are constant col-
lisions In the street and yesterday dur
ing the search of a building occupied
by the Lettish Temperance society the
lights were turned out and a hot fusil
lade Interchanged between the revolu
tionists and the government forces in
the darkness The revolutionists left
two dead behind and it is thought they
carried off others

In the provinces the policy of summary execution of captured revolution-
ists continues They are usually sen
tenced to hanging instead of shooting
The troops are retaliating with the
torch for the destruction of country
houses The ruins of every burned
castle look down upon the ashes of con-
sumed hamlets and Cottages

JEWISH ANNIVERSARY
rMany Notables at a Dinner In Great

Central Hotel London
LondonFeb 5 A great number of

tables attended a dinner tonight at the
Hotel Great Central In celebration of
the 250th anniversary of the Whitehall
conference which resulted In the re
admlssioiMof th Jews to England

Lucien Wolfe presided and
those present iwere Lord Rothschild the
Earl of Crewe and James Bryce chief
secretary for Ireland The chairman
read sympathetic letters from President
Roosevelt and former Premier Balfour

Mr Mryce a toast to the pros
perity of the AngloJewish community

that he was one those who
believed that somewhere In the world-
If not Palestine there might yet be a
Jewish nation Meantime he hoped the
Jews would stay in England adding to
the welfare of the country

The Earl of Crewe lord president of
the council speaking for the goverrj
mont said It might be depended on not
to advocate any iron system of secular-
Ism
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After Fifteen Minutes Figuring on How Cold Must It Be to Be Twice as Cold as Two Degrees Above ZeroI

Salt Lake Womans Club and
and Merchants Join

in Fight

Aided bySalt Lake club women the
business interests of this city as
represented by the Manufacturers and
Merchants association have arisen

noon the Salt Lake Womans club will
hold a meeting at which the general

Toward Making a Greater and More
Beautiful Salt Lake Tonight the
Manufacturers and Merchants associ
ation will hold a meeting to discuss-
a remedy for the fake advertising
schemes by which local tradesmen
have been separated frcm many dol
lars From a statement made yester
day by President O H Hewlett er
garding what he termed a desecra
tion of the city it is not improbable
that the billboard matter will be for-
mally brought UD

The womens fight against bill
boards is based primarily ort the fact
that this means of advertising is un
sightly that it hinders the beautifica
tion of surrounding property and de
tracts from whatever effect may
have been obtained from improve
ments already made The fight made
by the business interests is based on
business principles As noted by Mr
Hewlett yesterday the city derives no
appreciable revenue at present from
the billboard signs which plentifully-
blot the business and residence dis
trict there is proof that unsightly
billboards lower adjacent property val
ues they are the cause of increased
fire insurance rates they are a menace
especially where elevated to life and
property in case of severe windstorms-

M M A With Women
President Hewlett of the M and M

A speaking on the subject yesterday
expressed his views in vigorous lan-
guage

I am glad to hear that the Salt
Lake Womans club intends to take
up the billboard evil said Mr Hew-
lett Should they at their Tuesday
afternoon meeting take some means
of expressing public disapproval of
this scheme of advertising they may
be sure the merchants and manufac-
turers of Salt Lake will be with them-
I myself know of one Instance where-
a billboard yielding the owner of the
property a few dollars a year has de
creased the selling value of his neigh
bors house several hundred dollars
The man whose property is injured
wants to sell and he will probably
have to take less for this reason
There are similar cases by the score
This is considering its effect in the
residence district alone When one
comes to the business district he will
find the same evil present in a multi
plied form See what a flimsy bill
board will do toward jumping up fire
Insurance rates Thats one practical
proof of their harm See what it will
do where it cuts off light or is an im
pediment to easy exit

Beginning with a few small signs
scattered irregularly about the city
the practice of sticking up boards has
grown until one can neither look to
the right nor left nor skyward With
out being urged to do this or that or
see such and such

This fight has been made and made
successfully In other cities The east
long ago had to face the problem It
has been only a few years since San
Francisco found It necessary to place
restrictions on Talllboarders

Good Place for Holdups
Billboards make about as conveni-

ent a location for holdups as the lat
ter gentry could desire as recent

Continued on Page 2

UNITE AGAINST

Manu-

facturers

agaist the billboard evil This after

topic be What Women Can Do
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mm DISASTER GI THE NORTHERN PACIFIC ROAD

5

Runaway Freight Crashes Train Near Helena
Five Lives Consumed and Express

Messenger Burned Alive

Into Passenger
LostCars

Helena MonL Feb runaway
freight train on the Northern Pacific
crashed into a passenger train tonight
at 1120 oolock about two and a half
miles from here resulting in the death
of threes persons who names are known
and of two others who were burned in
the wreck and whose names have not
yet been learned The known dead-

J S Robinson of Missoula
Charles Brickle conductor on

S J Jezick express messenger
Edward Brown of this city brake

man was so seriously injured it is
thought he will die Other passengers
were slightly injured

Every coach In the passenger train
was burned and the freight train
which was made up of cars loaded with
lumber was also burned

Freight Train Ran Away
The passenger train preceded the

5A

passen-
ger

freight out of Austin about eight miles
west of Helena At AustinXhe engine
was detached from the freight There-
is a heavy grade from Austin to Helena
and the freight got loose The passen-
ger train was waiting at a crossing
when the freight came thundering
down Before It could get out of the
way crashed into it throw
ing all the passenger cars into the
ditch

The passenger engine became un
coupled and kept on the track ahead-
of the freight After the freight had
got a quarter of a mile beyond the
passenger wreck it went into the ditch
and caught fire A carload of shingles-
was dumped on the passenger train
wreck and made a terrific fire

Messenger Jezick was burned alive
while four people were trying to pull
him out of the wreck He was caught
under wreckage and could not be
moved
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¬
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Countess Boni De Castellane Applies for Divorce From Her
French Made to Effect a Rec

onciliation Proved Futile

GOOD NAME OF HIGH SOCIETY IS INVOLVED

HusbandEffort

WOMAN

¬

Paris Feb Boni de Cas
tellane formerly Anna Gould en-

tered a plea for divorce today Repre
sentatives of the countess and the
count appeared before a judge who
according to the French law endeav
ored to arrange a conciliation before
allowing a divorce suit to proceed It
is said that the judges efforts were
not successful and that the suit will
proceed but because of the secrecy in
divorce proceedings here it is difficult-
to confirm this report

Runors have been current for a long
time that the countess had decided
that any continuation of her relations
with her husband was impossible and
her removal from the Castellane resi-
dence to a hotel in the center of Paris
gave support to the belief that she had

5Countess ¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

finally decided to apply for a divorce
Sensational reports have been circu
lated with reference to the counts
conduct and the name of a prominent
society leader of Paris a woman of
very high standing has been men
tioned in connection with the affair
But the greatest reticence has been
maintained by all the parties concern
ing the progress of the proceedings
lcoking to a reconciliation and even
this morning a favorable result was
expected especially as the countess
returned to her residence It now ap
pears that the efforts of those Inter
ested in bringing about a settlement-
of the differences between the coun
tess and the count without an appeal-
to the courts have been unavailing
The count is said to be in the south-
east of France
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Fierce Fighting Inside the Church of Notre Dime at Mont
Persons

olics Sentenced in Paris

DISTURBANCES CONTINUE IN THE

pelierMany WoundedManyCath-
I

FRENCH PROVINCES

¬

Paris Feb 5 Mm De Billy and
Petit were each sentenced to six
months imprisonment and a fine of

40 today for connection with the re
cent disturbances at the Church of St
Roch when an inventory of the prop
erty of the church was being made In
conformity with the church and state
separation law Several other persons
were given sentences ranging from
two to six months and fines of 40 for
resisting the commissioners at St Clo
thildes church

Todays making of Inventories was
productive of many disturbances in
the provinces At Montpelier a small
army composed of infantry engineers-
and gendarmes stormed the church of
Notre Dame Fierce fighting ensued

¬

¬

FOUL PLAY FEARED
Cincinnati Feb 6 A reward will e

offered by the Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmens National union for informa
tion leading to locating President Mitch-
ell Donnelly of that organization who
has not been heard from since Thursday
Donnelly came to Cincinnati with Secre
tary Call to settle a strike of butchers-
at the Abbattor company Foul play is
suspected

¬
¬

¬

inside the church any many persons
were wounded Seven of those resist
ing the efforts of the commissioner-
were arrested Included among them
being Count de Kergarlay There was
also fighting outside the church be
tween Catholics and antiCatholics

At Toulouse members of the congre
gation barricaded themselves in the
cathedral and rang a tocsin causing
the authorities to abandon all attempts-
to make an inventory The manifestants then proceeded to the Masonic
temple and knocked in the doors

At Questembert in Brittany thecongregation beat off a storming party-
of gendarmes At another place aBrittany 2000 manifestants headedby
Colonel De Soyer repulsed several attempts of the gendarmerie to storm achurch

¬

¬

¬

¬

MRS SCHMIDLAP SET FREE
Denver Feb 5 Mrs Helen

was declared not guilty today of the mur-
der of her husband William Schmidlap
whom she shot and killed in a lodging
house In this city on 1905 Thejury deliberated forty hours before reaching verdict was the womans

trial first having resulted ina disagreement

July 9
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Exposures by Herald Result in
of M H Wilson Though
Daly Prosecutes

COUNTY ATTORNEY FEARED

GAMES CLOSED IN BINGHAM
EXODUS TO BUTTE

M H Wilson proprietor of the Mon
tana rooming house 43 East
South street was convicted by Judge-
C B DieM yesterday of keeping a gam-
bling house The penalty was not im
posed by Judge Diehl when he rendered
his decision It will be announced at
the time the other cases of gambling
preferred against the inmates of the
house are disposed of by the court

The comes as a result of
The Heralds exposure that gambling-
was going on there and in other places-
in Salt Lake despite the assertions of
Chief of Police George A Sheets thatit had been closed The closing of the
Montana club came after a tip thatCounty Attorney P P Christensen and
Sheriff C F Emery were preparing to
raid some of the houses protected by
the police and exposed by The Herald
Owing to the same Influences gambling-
now is apparently closed and the gam-
blers are leaving town

Fainthearted raids have been made
on other houses mentioned The Her-
ald but the gamblers always succeeded
in getting out the back door while the
detectives rapped deliberately on the
front door for admittance There is but
one club running in the city now and
that is the Exchange club in the D F
Walker building This club it Is
claimed is protected by a charter and
each member is provided with a key It
is stated however that guests are oft
times invited to the club rooms and
allowed to participate in the games

Games Closed at Bingham-
The gambling fraternity suffered an

other blow when the games at Bingham
were closed Saturday night by City
Marshal Frank Grant Marshal Grant
telephoned to County Attorney P P
Christensen Sunday in regard to his
action and said that Mayor Anton
Christensen was opposed to closing
down the gambling houses County Attorney Christensen sanctioned his ac
tion and told him to stay by it and al
low no gambling Mayor Christensen-
was up by telephone last night
but he refused to state why he opposed
the closing of the gambling houses or to
make a statement whatsoever

Opinion by Judge DiebJ
When the case of M H Wilson was

called in the criminal division of thecity court at 10 oclock yesterday morn
ing Judge Diehl reviewed the testi-mony in the case and In passing upon
it said

In the case of the city against M HWilson charged with conducting a
gambling house I cannot do other than
find the defendant guilty as charged in
the complaint although with Mr Daly
I believe that the case is a technical-
one As to the gambling going on in
the place I am satisfied that it was
with the knowledge of the defendant
This is shown by the fact that he hadjust put up heavy blinds to shut out alllight employed a doorkeeper and fur-
nished light fuel cigars tables andchips

There are twentytwo others charged
with gambling and their cases will be
called in the near future according to
Assistant City Attorney Patrick JDaly It is feared that the
case against them may fail as it will be
difficult to prove that each one gambled
in the house On the other hand the
prosecuting attorney could have easilyproven that the defendants had resort-
ed to a gambling house which is a pun
ishable offense Judge M M Warner
and Attorney Walter Gunter have been
retained by the defendants to fight
their cases and they hope to have thecharges dismissed

Many Gamblers Depart
When the cases are called it will be

safe to say that but few will appear incourt For the past two days the gam
bling fraternity has been thinning out
At least twenty have made their bow
and boarded the train for Butte where
gambling is wide open again Several
came to the office of Prosecuting Attorney Daly yesterday and asked

Can I leave town if I forfeit my
bailWherere you going Mr Daly
asked and every one replied

Shes wide open in Butte and if Ican raise the coin I will out tonight
They all assured themselves that pro

vided they forfeited their ball
the court fixed at 25 when their case
was called it would be dismissed and
that no warrant would be Issued for
them Mr Daly said that it was theirprivilege and it is probable that all the
defendants will blow the town

The gamblers who were employed at
the other houses about town packed
their trunks Sunday night and left for
Butte The news spread like wildfire
that Butte was open and that there
were plenty of jobs there behind thegames The exit was marked like a
rush for homesteads on a newly opened
reservaton f t

Few of the fraternity were to be
found last night upon the streets These
ere said to be touting for the TurfExchange and will stay in the City of
he Saints while there iSbetting on the

hordes i

obtained even with PJ Daly prosecut-
ng and the menace of the county au-

thorities has caused almost a panic L

SEALERS ACCUSED OF
WOMEN-

San Francisco Feb 5 Captains of
vessels have been accused ofkidnaping native Alaskan women and the

United States government has arigorous investigation Collector Strattontoday received instructions from the department of commerce and labor ordering to Investigate the matter andarrest the The is made
In a to the department by Captain
Hamlet of the revenue cutter who
cruised in northern waters during thewinter
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Weather Editor Is Deluged With Va

riedReplies to the Puzzling
Question

CONTEST NOT YET CLOSED

NAMES OF JUDGES WILL BE AN

NOUNCED LATER

How cold must it be to be twice as
cold as 2 degrees above zero

The Heralds offer of 6 to the person
sending in the first correct solution of
this problem is still open Scores of an-

swers have been received by the weath-
er editor These have been numbered
and placed on file awaiting the close of
the contest when the entire lot will be
turned over to the three scientists who
will act as judges

The Herald expresses no opinion on
the solutions received Have YOU sub
mitted a solution If not do so at
once Address your communicatIons to
the weather editor Salt Lake Herald

There are but two rules governing-
this contest Use the Fahrenheit sealer
in solving the problem Do not ask any
member of the local weather bureau for
assistance No member of the local
weather bureau will answer the ques-
tion for you

The names of the three Judges will
be announced later as will the time for
the closing of the contest

Space will not permit the publication-
in this issue of all the answers so far
received Below is the second install-
ment of replies in thd order received

List of Replies
Sir Twice as cold as 2 de-

grees below zero result 25 degrees below
zero J Scribner 18 South West Temple

as cold as 2 degree above
zero is zero Respectfully jQhn T
OConnor 211 South Seventh Edst-

6S Weather Editor Herald My an-
swer to your query is as follow Con-
sidered on Far thermometer 82 degrees-
is when cold begins to acquire twice
older temperature than 2 degrees tho
thermometer must record SO degrees cold
er or 28 degrees Respectfully Sni-
der 976 First street

69 Weather Editor Salt Lake r
order to ascertain how cold twice as

cold as 2 degrees above zero is we must
first find a starting point for cold Nat
urally we would take the freezing point-
as the commencement of cold
2 degrees above zero will give us 30 de-
grees of cold and twice as cold as that
would give us 60 degree of oold or say
99 degrees below 2 degrees above zero

would be 28 degrees below zer
Therefore 28 degrees zero Is my
answer to the Respectfully
Kiego Hawkins 728 Wellington avenue

70Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
Dear Sir below is ny solution to puzzle

How cold must It be to be twice as cold
as 2 degrees above zero as given in
todays Herald Two degrees above zero
equals 30 degrees below freezing sine

zero is marked at 32 degrees below
fieezing To be twice as ccld as 2 de-
grees above zero vould be 2 3w

which equals 00 degrees which is de-
grees below freezing and 32 degrees
taken from 60 degrees leaves 2S degrees
below zero for the answer Yours truly
H C Cox 1586 South Fourth list

71 Weather Editor If the thermometer
registered 2 degrees above zero how
cold would twice that be I think it
would be at zero If the thencometer
registers 2 degrees above 2 degrees are
reached If it fall again to zero it will be
twice as cold If the mercury fall 2 de-
grees it will be twice as cold i e from
2 degrees above to zero makes it twica
as cold Yours truly Ella Joy McCune
623 Eighth East street

72Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
If it were twice as cold as twe degrees
above zero I maintain the thermometer
would register 2 degrees below zero be
cause two times two are four In an
problem Respectfully V McCune 623
Eighth East street

Sir In answer to your puzzle
in Sundays Herald my answer is 30

below zero Yours truly Mark
P O Box 1167 City

Editor Herald Sir
To be twice as cold as 2 degroas abovd
zero it must be 28 degrees b low zero
Yours truly C E Coulten Ogden

Herald I wish to
give niy answer to your puzzle of today
as 1 degree above zero Yours respect
fully Miss Thelma Vandiver Room ID
Sanitarium

76 Weather Editor The answeryour question of the weather in thismornings Herald is 4 degrees below zero
H J Huether 257 South Temple

77 Weather Editor Herald The answer I give to your veather problem inthis mornings paper is 90 below
zero Your respectfully Robert Higgs
19 West

78 Weather Editor The answer toyour inquiry is 58 degrees telow zero
Yours L Leroy 19 East Second South

Editor Herald Sir in answer to the question in Sundays Herald
I wish to say that I zero would
be correct J Brown 123 South NinthEast

SO Answer to question What is dou
tIe the cold of 2 degrees above zero is
28 degrees below zero John P Soren
sen County Inspector

81 Weather Editor Herald
two degrees above zero being freezing 2
degrees above zerp is 30 belowfreezing 30 below 2 degrees
above would be 28 degrees zero
and 30 degrees below 2S degrees below ze

ori58degrees below is twice as cold as
L e Van VoohJsT7 Tem-
ple u sf j-

S3 Weather Editor Herald I beg
leave to submit mytguess

it o be twice
as cold as 2 desrreesabove zero Twenty
eight degrees belaw is my Allow
me to explain my answer Thirtytw
degrees is freezing 1 degree above that

33 degrees is 1 degre heat 1 degree
below freezing 31 degrees is degree
cold 2 degrees above zero is 30 degrees-
of cold To be twice as cold it must be
60 of cold or 28 degrees below
zero Respectfully submitted J W Al
ford 220 Main

83 Twice as cold as Ann Oh How
cold is Ann Not that Oh now I
hear you How cold Is It when it Is
twioe as cold as 2 degrees above zerc
Well that is a sure I reckon it
Is a good deal like
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